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An unusual amount of interest has

catch-as-catch-can football game beT. E. N. and Voo Doo to be
Subject of Address and Room i tween
held tomorrow at 2:30 on Tech Field.
It seems that an anonymous member
Will be Amnounced by
of one of the staffs has presented
Liberal Club
a cup to be awarded the winner of
this year's tussle. Great interest has
Clarence Darrow, one of the been aroused among the members of
greatest lawyers and orators in this each publication as to the exact naof the cup and speculation has
country, will address the student ture
been rampant. One rumor has it that
body this afternoon at a special meet- the cup is of solid gold with the letters
ing of the Liberal Club. He has not 'T. E. N.' engraved on one side and
announced the subject of his talk W'oo Doo' on the other.
Another story that has not been
as yet. The meeting will be held thoroughly investigated asserts that
at 4 o'clock.
the cup was originally intended for a
Mr. Darrow is well-known through- vastly different purpose from the one
out the land for the famous Scopes to which it is now to be put and is
of a most strange shape for a 'loving
trial at which he championed the
cup'! But be that as it may, the cup
evolutionists case against the funda- is to be displayed in some prominent
inentalists who were led by William place as soon as it arives, probably
Bis debate with with a guardian from each publicaJennings Bryan.
tion on either side.
the silver-tongued orator in a small
Voo Doo seems to be relying this
town in Tennessee produced some year on its feline activity to give it
of the most sensational stories of the the punch necessary to win the day in
year. This trial was of special in- the big event. But the followers of the
g Green Dragon have smelled a mouse,
terest to Technology.
as it were, and are depending on the
In the Loeb-Leopold case, Mr. old adage that "practice makes perDarrow originated the plea of in-| fect" to bring home the bacon. It
sanity. It is to this man that many I seems that the teams are very well
and the game should offer
of the present murder defence at- matched
something more than the usual onetorneys owe their gratitude. To the sided affair that has happened so
Mr. Darrow often before.
trial,
Loeb-Leopold
called scientists, psychiatrists, psy-|
choanalysts, psychologists and in- CLUBS PREPARE FOR
The resulting
sanity specialists.
CHRISTMAS CONCERT
verdict caused such widespread comnient that Clarence Darrow rose immediately to a position of recognition Program Concludes with DanceMusic by Techtonians
in the field of criminal law.
But his fame is mainly due, -not
Plans are being completed by the
so much to this case as to his subsequent activities, among which is Combined Musical Clubs for their
Christmas Concert to be given Decemrecorded the Scopes trial. His in- ber 14 at Longwood Towers in Brookterests have always been with the line. Tickets will probably be on
so-called common people. During sale in the Main Lobby the last of
these past few years, Mr. Darrow has this week at $4 a couple or $2.50 for
stag tickets. Longwood Towers was
taken up the cases of the poor who chosen for the event this year, as
could not afford counsel and in it is believed that it offers much better
Practically every instance won for facilities than Whitney Hall, where
the concerts have been held in the
(Continued on Page 4)
past.
A varied program will be presented
by the Clubs from 8:30 Until 10
o'clock, after which the Techtonians
will furnish music for dancing between 10 and 2 o'clock. The Musical
Clubs' Christmas Concert has always
been one of Technologyr's leading
!social events, and it is hoped that
the affair this year Nvill meet with as
Plan for Erection of New Campus enthusiastic a response as usual.
Between Commonwealth Ave. ' WATER PRESSURE IN
and River Bank
BUILDINGS RALSED
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Shades of the doughty King
Arthur and his chivalrous horde
of packed-in-tin knights! .One
sobbing grief-stricken engineer
has proclaimed the death of all
chivalry. It seems the unfortunate was rolling along in his
chariot when a fair damsel in distress hove in view. She was
hung up on the side of the road
with a flat tire. Our hero dashed
to her assistance, and, after
wrestling with rusted bolts, obsolete lugs, and dirty grimy tires,
succeeded in changing the shoe.
He strai-htened up, glorious in
his dirt, and looked for his reward. The fair damsel 'shyly
blushed and whispered, "I've
often had to change them myself, but I hate to get dirty on
Sunday." One more disillusioned
engineer, and the world rolls on
with only the wails of shattered
ideals prevailing.

KNOWN FOR SCOPES TRIAL| been aroused this year by the classic

once would be irrational. Rather are
they looking quite a distance into the
kft re. He declares that their ideal
can be attained by working steadily,
and at all times, for its furtherance.

Price Five Cents

II

Tech Student Loses
Befief in Chivalry

Fame Rests on Many Noted Cases T.E.N. and Voo Doo to Clash
Tomorrow-Good Game
at Which He Took Up Cause
is Expected
of the Defenceless

Always sharing Boston's educational prestige, Technology and Boston University are soon to be near
neighbors. In his third annual rePOilt to the Trustees and Senate of the
University, its president, Daniel E.
|I'alash, released architects' plans and
Perspective drawings for the proposed
I dexelopment of Boston Universit~y's
le0 campus on the banks of the
Charles River.
While the action came as a result of
the material progress in the univerSitY during the past year, the president emphasized the fact that to expect the consummation Of the plan at

of M. I. T.
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CLARENCE DARROWsNOTED
LAWYERg TO SPEAK TOIDAY
ABT LIBERAL. CLUB MWEETING
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~~in to Coach
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ENGINEER TO SPEAK!
ABOUT SEA POWERI
Mr. Georges Claude, Member of
French Academy Will
I
~Give Address
Georges Claude, the distinguished
French scientist who has discovered
many scientific processes and whose
plan to draw powver from the ocean
has aroused widespread interest, will
deliver a lecture at Technology at 4
The
o'clock tomorrow afternoon.
lecture. which will be given in Roomn
10-250, because of the unusual interest
in the speaker, will be open to all
interested in addition to members of
the faculty and students of TechnologY-

Dr. Claude has been attending the
International Conference on Bituminous Coal at Pittsburgh where he
spoke on inventions and scientific research. M. Claude was among the
first to liquify air and separate its
constituents on aw commercial scale.
He is also noted for his processes for
the fixation of nitrogen.
In a report before the Academy of
Sciences in France, M. Claude announced last month that he had been
successful in expelriments to obtain
the valuable and very rare gases, kaypoton and xenon from the atmosphere.
Xenon, used for laboratory purposes,
sells in England for almost the same
price as r~adiuml. Although the air
contains only about one-millionth
part of Xenon, RI. Claude reported he
had succeeded in obtaining seve'ral
litres in one day. He further reported
that these valuable gases apparently
are more frequently foundl in gases
dissolved in water, and he is now carrying on research for means of recovering the gases fromt sea water.

ANCIENT ASSYRIAN
BRICK ON DISPLAY
Other Exhibits Are Old Wood
|
~Locks, and Slate
Brick; from an ancient Assyrian

dwselling 7000 years old, a chip from
the famous war shiip, Constitution,
|and a block of oak which wuas kept
78s years under water for the repair
of the Constitution are a few exLhibits

Coy. and Reid, Former Winners
:-iave Best Chanches for
Varsity Places

Thirty-one Parts Are Open to

which Professor Ross F. Tuc-

ker, head of the depal tment of
Building ConsLr uction, keeps on disNew Pump System Will Bring
play in Room 5-240.
Pressure to 50 Lbs.
One case contains the var ious
types of lock~s, opened in order to
Each year
Recently, the lack of sufficient display their mechallisml.
water pressure has made itself ap- an expert comes to showr howv master
parent and often exasperating in the keys are used and to demonstrate
upper floors of the Institute build- improved methods in lock picking.
Tucker explained that the
ings. The pressure has always been Professor
is not. madle that is entirely
low in Cambridge, but since the erec- lock
proof. Samples of Douglas
tion of the New England Confection- burglar
stained
for decorative purposes,
fir
ary Company factory, the pressure are flanked by a display showing a
at the Institue has frequently been speciman of a panel of sand blasted
as low as five pounds. To overcome fir. The sand cuts away the summer
this, a pump and compressed air sys- wood which is of softer texture, leavtem is being constructed into the ing the harder fall wood and bringInstitute water supply, and will short- ing out the grain.
ly be in operation. This will afford
One exhibit is a cut-awvay section
the needed increment in pressure, and showing the successive steps in the
is calculated to furnish a continual application of stucco and the various
supply of water at 40-50 pounds.
finishes which may be applied to it.

iOn the heels of an announcement
PEIaN STATE IS FAVORITE
that he had received several skits from
!a number of undergraduates, Mr.; AMciiff of Penn State Expected
IWilliam C. Greene Jr. says that he wvill
|conduct a series of tryouts in one|
to (ross Tape First in
Tech Show office tomorrow night at,!
Freshman Race
7:30 o'clock. All men interested in I
taking part in this year's production,
|should be present in order that a fair-i
On Leon Thorsen will rest the
ly definite asignment of parts in the hopes of the Cardinal and Gray
cast can be made.|
Six New Elngland falnners, four l Cross Country in the I. C. A. A. A. A.
isailors, six policeman, twelve pirates, meet which will be held this afterEand three children are needed so noon at Van Cortlandt Park in New
!that an opportunity will be given to York. The Varsity race is to be
It is expected
Iall aspiring actors.
that all men who were in the show six miles and the New York course
last year besides many new men will; is one of the best in the country.
turn out to make the production a
Captain Worthem, Baltzer, Desuccess.
McNiff, Herbert, Berry, and
Fazio,
IWhil the number of skits receivedI
this year has been quite satisfactory,I Allbright are the members of the
a fewv more would be entirely ap- Varsity who will race this afternoon.
propriate and would not be rejected
if they showed possibilities, accord- Oscar Hedlund is also running a
ing to Coach Greene. Those men freshman team composed of Captain
who have already turnIed in skits or Gilinan,
Littlefield,
CAmerlingo,
are finishing them at the present timeI Conant, Green, Kelley, and Jewett.
are Williard J. Slagle '29, Jerome B.
Cox of Penn is Favorite
Geismarn '29, Russell Stetson '30,
Bill Cox of Penn State, who has
Hunter Rouse '29, William B. Schneider '31, John M. Cleveland '31, Ro- won the Cross Country Championbert A. Fuller '33, Marcel P. Aillery' ship in two previous meets, will be
'31, Randolph H. Braxton '32, and
John W. Bahr '31. Mr. Greene also the favorite in tomorrow's contest.
states that he expects some very| Should he win the meet he will be
fruitful response from a few formerI the second nian in the history of the
Tech Show men who have generously|
offered to do some writing, howeverl intercollegiates to become crossIn
country champion three times.
much it may be.
I

1912 John Paul Jones, of Cornell,
won his third I. C. A. A. A. A. harrier title.
Harry L. Richardson of Maine,
winner of the New Englands and
runner-up to Cox last year is another
of the favorites.
He did well in
the New Englands and is expected
Jimmny
to run a very good race.
Reid of Harvard, third last year, will
also be in the running.

1I
Kenneth C. Reynolds Has Donel I

TALK ON HYD;RAULICS
TO BE GIVEN TODAY'
Research in Danzig

mu

Kenneth C. Reynolcls, instructor in
the Depar tment of Civil En-ineering
at M\. I. T. w ill give the first of a
series of lectures on "Lawrs of I--yEngineers Face Ilard Grind
draulic Sinmilit-_:.l- as Applied to
Against this group of stars the
Experiments with Models" in Room
l-150 at 2 o'clock today. He has been I Engineers will face a long hard time,
studying hydraulic machinery in Ger- but the Cardinal and Gray harriers
many alnd the group talks whill be on are out to make up for the results
the latest research and developzllent
of the New Englands. The six mile
in that field.
I
Nir. Reynolds, wsho wvas awvardedl the Van Cortlandt Park course is a stiff
John R. Freeman Tra veling Scholar- one and the field is expected to bce
ship by the Boston Society of Civil
Engineers, has for the past year been, one of the strongest that has comstudlyin-t for an advanced degree alt' i peted in miany years.
the Tec:hnical University of Danlzig. i Nat Lerner, of New York UniHe has been doing a Treat deal of i versity, recent winner of the Middle
valuable -,vork and is exp~ectecl to re- i Atlantie Coilegiate A. A. hill-andturn to Geirmany within a fewe weeks
dale title over the Van Cortlandlt
to continue his rwork.
The second lecture wvill be dlelivrered Park course is one of the best mlen
on Wedlnesdlay, Novemb~er 28 also ill from the pNewe York colleges. He is
Room 1-l.50 at 3 o'clock. The final I expected to give Cox a good battle
two talks rvill be g iven on December II for individual honors. Phil Edwards,
3 and 5 and the time and place wvill
also fromn N. Y. U., who ran for
b~e announced presently.

I

(Continued on Page 3)

LOWELL LECTURE TO
BE GIVEN TONIGHT TAU BETA Pi ELECTS
INEW MEMBERS SOON
I
I

Subject Is The Climatic Factor Ii

in

Man's Environment

.

.

..

1

Announcement of elections to Taui Beta Pi, national honorary en-ineering fraternity, will be made shortly
Jr.
"The Climatic Factor in Man's according to Durand Chuf.chill,
,
president of the society. It is
Physical Envilonmnint: Ancient and | '29
Modern Views" will be the subject expected that about fifteen Seniors
of the third lecture in the series of I and Juniors will be taken in. Innifree public lectures on "Man and His tiation will take place two weeks later,
Climate" that are being given under following which there will be a large
the auspices of the Lowell Institute. I banquet for all members of the chapProfessor Robert DeC. Ward of the ter.
Mir. Churchill attended the national
Climatology Department of Harvard
University is giving this series of convention held at St. Louis about
i

lectures. Tickets may be secured by three weeks ago. Several new chapwsere added to the roll of the f raapplying to the Curator of Lowell ]ters
ternity at that time.
lnstitute.
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oxygen, in just the right proportions
As the
for a violent re-combinationl.
woman crossed the. rug, on the floorl
she Venerated static electricity; a
spark flas produced as she touched
the grounded radiator, with tragic
result.
Other explosions which have been
explained by Professor Gill were
the blast in the Grand Rapids, Michi_gan, post-offi~ce, which killed three
people and did $100,000 danzage; a
purifier of the Springfield Gas Comipany blew up and killed 5 persons,
with a $25,000 loss, and in 1897, a
subway explosion occurred whieh
-ruined a million dollars worth of:
property.

IThere is a fortune awaiting the
Ilucky man iho Lvill dive the mlovie
1).
Tk-lephlone Unit-. d02
m~agn~ates a readiy nest therne. Until
Wfhen a fire-hose suddenly bursts
T~e ephone Uni v. 7 15D
t-hen, seactiers after arnusenienr in into flames while cold water from the
content wvitl Charles' River was being pumped
Pictures Nvifil have to bee
AS.S()ClATI; 130A]ID
SULBSCRtIPTIO.N PRICE,, .2.5(1 PEP, Y'1R ta&esamne old tiliing, brightened up and
through it at a rate of 250,000 galNew-s Editor
L. Verveer, Jr. '30 .............
Publishced every INTonday, Wednesday changed in sp~ots. Withi that reservaW. F. Howvard '30........... Featuiresi Editor
mild 'ridlay during the College year tion in rninc,
goand see the Miet this lons per minute, ordinary investigaexcept during college vacations
Sports, l!Mitor
F. C:. Crotty '30 ..............
"NManhattan Cocktail," while tors give up in despair.
lElnteredi as Second CIlass Nlitter at the week.
G. Smith '30 ........... Advrertising Ma~nager
essentially trite, has some rather high
Bonston Post Officec
But this particular case is only one
Treasurer
Lister '30..............
C). It,
MNembier Eastern Intercollegiate
mioments.
the many phenomena the causes of
of
Newvsp~aper Association
D.NV. Diefendorf '30 ..-. Circulation M~gr.
volproduces
A playwnrigs~ht who
uminous scripts of Hellenic tragedies which have been discovered by AugusBU~SI.NES4S DEP'.iltr~lIONT'
lF1v-'
EDIlTORIAL.DEPXARTim,
ves Wvl~n a. ,Ear in college theatricals tus Herman Gill '8-4, Ph. D., D. Se.
Tlreamulry Departmnent
for the heart of the popular co-ed. Professor of Technical Analysis in
Editorial IBotird
Models Give Accurate Clues
Bsrimberg '29
PI
As Babs Clark;, for wholn the bright
AN5sxi~itaut Tre'asulrer
lights of Br:oadway have the conven- Course V. Professor Gill is recognized
studying subway explosions Gill
In
Krall '30
1..
14X.
INEWS AN-D SPORTS
Carroll "emotes"' all over the U.lited States as all had an excavation made o-n the Institio-nal lure, Miss
l~DlPART31lFZTS
Bob. M3arky (Dannly authority on the causes of explosions tute -rounds which duplicated in every
convincin-li7.
1
Night E ditors
O'Shea) is the typical movie college and the conditions under wnhich they way the structure of an underground
stsaff
parties and conferP. C. Fabnestock: 3 130 i
boy--`"erashin-r"
'3(
C. Connable
and has done probably railway. Gas wvas puimped into this
Goodman '31
D. S. Loomis '31
ncnes, ovelov.ing, with humor or may occur,
E. NY. Harmoqi '30
I ifD. M.
purposely detonated in
this subject than any space and
on
wvork
mote
grim detei-nination as the case may
the effects at close
observe
to
order
.N
e-.vm Wri ters
"_,,lo" for an answer. other mall in the country.
talkinnever
b~e,
range.
D~epartmlent
C'ireuklation
R. Davis ':31
N. H. Levee '31
Fr51ed Tilden, played by Richard Arlen,
It is a known fact that almost any
The fire-hose incident happened
E. S. Worden, Jr. '31
Stair
is the studious athlete, wdho rescues during- a test of apparatus of a Boston organic matter, if suspended in air
J. K. Minamli Z.1 the sweet girl from -the 'Late awaiting station several years ago.
Investi- in a finely divided condition, will exSportjs Writer
I.AlkaAn '31a<^n
her. Oh, it all g~oes along very well, galtionI led to the discovery that the plode with all the violence of gas.
S. C. Westerfield '31
with a villian anld a vampire for good fi e hadt been causedl by friction be- Grain elevators alre ideal places for
D~epnrtivient
Advertissiji
Xleptertear.s
measure.
twveen the inner and outer coverings this to occur', where the dust froi
'31
'29
Fahr
Is, .Sron
J. AV.
Statrf
Sinee Nve niust have these last roles, of the hose. The inner section wvas of the wheat penetrates everywhere. The
I. Finberg '31
J. R. Swvanton '3 1
C. G-. Habley *3(l it is whell to have themn well done, and a rub~ber-impregnated material, and first elevator explosion occurred in
W. 13. Schneider '31 L. Fox G.
H. Kamy '31
MI F. Burr 'al IH-. J. Truax.
J. A. Shute '31
G. Roddy '31 Paul Luk~as as Rlenoir,, the Russian di'31
wras not fastenedl to the external cot- Minneapolis ini 1887, the -violence of
rector of -Renz~v's Revue- a Choi-us ton f:abric. The water, being pushed which was so great that a steel plate
~ilya~n Tashman, through the hose by a pulsating pump, fromt the building wvas blown a quarter
of NeVFaces," Hnd
The Company '30
his tantallyzing blond wife, perform set up a chafing between the two of a maile.
In charge of this issuewell. InI his eft'orts to seduce the coverings.
These lvere so tightly
''rlesh little country flower," Renovr stiechecd that friction soon raised them
';lraines7 both her y oung lovers, but to ignition temperatures.
COMING ! A BIG CIRCUS REFERENDUM
in the elimlax receives a crowbar on
Woman Killed by Radiator
the head for his trouble. Of course
the whole thin-, ends up xvell, with
A strang-e catastrophe which might
HOW ABOUT A 1929 CIRCUS? The Tecinololgy Circtus traldi- Fredl and Balbs on their wlay in"anyalways remained a mystery had
have
the not Profesor
where outside of Nexv York{"
Gill been consulted, took
there'
fact
this
of
spite
In
y
ears.
... tion has been buried for twro
final falde out.
Stage
Valentine's day in Detroit,
St.
on
place
R~emar.kab~ly clev-er effects relieve Michi-an. A woman living in al] COPLIE;Y: "il11ari-old".
are many of uIs who favor an attempt at resuscitation because -,Are
the dullness of the evening. Kalei- apartnzent house felt a bit chilly an~d |Pretty
and pleasing piece.
realize that the Circuls can be a powrerftll influence in helping to docscope pictures of iNewx York present opened
Ado About Nothling''.
"M7such
HiOLLIS:
in
radiator
a
ill
the Yvalve
happily condensed.
metropolis in a modernistic way order to let the air out. She crossed !Shaksespeare
break down some of our ulnder-raduate snobbishness by removing the
Yanlke''.1
w-hich is-novel, to say the least. The the room and returned in a moment NIA-lE'ST'IC: "AX ofConlnecticut
wvow.
a
Fifth wveek
that strained and often p~ainfull atmosphere which exists between pzublic is by nowe quite familiar with in order to shut the valve. As she P'LYMOUTHI:
"-Stralighlt Tlhru 1h1e Door".
tile drops, ropes, chorines, and so on touched it the heavy cast-iron radiaPoorly construceted -play wvitl Nvillso manor students.
liam Hodge.
go to make tip the "back-stage," tor was blown into a thousand pieces.
which
Rtobe".
-Thell ltell
Thle Circus wuas abandoned because it had degenerated
but the directress of the picture, killing her instantly and -nearlydea-1 SHUBtERT:
Res els in Richelieu's reign.
scenes
the
up
livens
could
Arnzer,
that
event
Dorothy
an
weas
Tempwext".
such
as
*$The
and
brawil,
I
ftInL'ElRT'lRY:
tulrned into a drunken
olishing the apartment. The baffled
f(lmlShlakesp~earean
'Seldomn-seen
an interesting wvay. To her as- authorities called in Profesor Gill,
not b~e organized or run ais an official Teclhnology function. The in
tasy.
whose
sistance comes Belt Woodruff,
soon. solved the enigma and ex- 'I'REItIvlONTq: ''BUlaekbsirdsx'.
who
"Diggy lDg-excellent good fellowshlip, the old-clothes spirit,, and the concen- humorous acting in his role as stage plained the explosion in this way: the
1'hat wvonan catn sing
gy- Do"!
is not surpassed Iby any water for the radiator was heated by
doorman
attributes
desirable
highly
all
weere
tration of student entllusiasml
JAMrES: "Lightntiln"'.
of the cast. Supposedly to add to an electric furnace, which was short- ST.. The
old standbY.
of the Circus. Unfortunately, however, these were accompanied the effects of the production, Nlancy circuited in such a manner that an VVlLlBUR:
of G;od".
"l'lhe Nigdinsl~l
Either
songs.
two
sings
Carroll
Bdrrln-morc. 'N'uf sed!
Ethlel
-,atei
the
formed;
wvas
g-ood
of
cell
lack
the
electrolytic
and
boozing~
of
amount
by a most undesirable
Paramount, Pictures have not per- was drecomposed into hydrogen and
Screen
sense. These thingos killed the Circus once, but its passing caused feeted these sound effects as yet, or
the talented chorus girls who
LOElW'S SiTATE: "The Kving of Kiing.s".
Sorrowr to many of uis-it almost seemed like losing an old friend. else
roam Broadway in song and story Keene and Priscila, White -acted as
De~lille's masterp~iece.
CockiI'Maxidxittanf:
MEllTRlPLojtITAtS
We favor the return of a new Circus -a Circus that WILL BE are getting alvfully gypped, for those host and hostess.

A CIRCUJS and not a l;rla-,l l, and wie are convinced that such a resullt can be brought about thlrough proper- interest and oro-anization.
Adisplay of undesrgraduate interest is what we wvant firstthe organlization can come latex- The point of interest I is the
TECHNOLOGY CIRCUS- TO BE ORt NOT TO BE?7 The ! urly is
the student body and vereyshortly THE TECH swill conduct,a straw
b~allot as the means through which the jury can return its verdict.
Think it over? Do youl waiit a Circus'? HGi\7 much do you
wacnt it? Will you help to mak~e the affair a success ? We will c01in a fSews dayrs. Prepare yourself forI lthe bilect your opinions
!
referendum

Olo'-S

are terrible!

But Fannie Brice is in town again,
and if you like the husky pathos of
her sin-in-, this famed star will give
you your mnoney's worthi. The humor
and vzividness of her impersonations
is exceptional, and her own song,
"211on Homame," comes in answer to a
insistent popular demand for this old
The originator of the
stand-by.

much-copied 'blue

singing,'7

she shows

horv it should be done.
The opening chorus of Gene Rodlemich's presentation is veryr pretty,
and the wahole performance is entertaining. "Bubbles"' as the stag-e show
is titled, is colorful and tuneful, burnorous and clever. A near edition of an

Apache dance, and a clowuing banjo

I

THETA XiS
Miles andl miles of crepe palver find
'"he usual black lighting effects were
featured at the closed (lance given
by Theta Xi Friday evening.
Sidl Reinharz and his orchestra
furnished music for the affair, and
,150 invitations nvere extended.

C'ontracet".
Th'le cowv's

1IU1'T11

'q'11e returli

'""

Griffithl.

Night football is becoming morc=
than a passign fad in Dixie. Willialir
and Mary of Virginia played severaffla-snes last season at night, and foulnd

the experience so successful that the
practise wvill be continued.
Perhaps such conditions will be conducive to the appearanc:e of nioie
stars.

fn'"

I'-

Awazy from the Grin~d!
ln

UBl1i"-bWt

In a letter to the press President ,Campbell attacked forty-

&
IN
11
Copley Square

~~4760-4s761
KENmore

BEST SEATS

ELTA UPSILON

eigh-t teachers of the uwivefsity for appending their titles in a Delta Upsilon gave its first dance
teleogram of crood-ivrishes whlich theyrsent to Governor Smith heaoatecatelos
oebr2.Apo
shortly before the election. Altholiou.,w.the tele-ramzdid not in all~o ldy,

f,IsuesoradMs.Acher T. Rlobinlson
w-ay purport to represent university action, the president -+ithoutltlaeyl
were the chaperones. Amon- those
men
these
condemnled
pulbliclyr
affair
the
of
facts
the
into
ilquliring
nvere Captain and SMrs. Craw^presenlt
smacks
for captitalizing their connection with the institution. This
huiesfr
o~f a bossism that, we supposed, existed only in the political parties .Klog
nishled by the Techtonians.
courageous
To the president's statement eleven of the more
DORMiITORIES
is
"It
Of the professors publicly replied ill no ullcertain manner.
dance has been anAohrDorm
separate
to
impossible for a university professor or admillistrator
Rumor." To
"Dorm
the
in
ncunced
fair
no,+
is
it
public,
in
ulsed
is
himself from his title. If that title
woe wtill strut
"Again
paper:
qoethe
university
the
with
connection
his
'capitalizilao
is
he
to say that

the affair will
as
he take means to instruct newspaper reporters or secrsetarieshow!).And
couplesseventy-five
to
limited
or officersl of meetings or clulbs, political or otherwise, that his title be
note,
(take
Hall
North
of
capacity
the
freedom
the
must -not be used reqvires the impossible and denies
is to
advice
Our
crashers.)
would-be
recognizes"
he
that
Nvhicli Mr*. Campbell declares
then
of
nmember
sreefsome
to
dahout
fough1t
be
should
It is ,justsuch instances of intolerance that
because
longs
before
Committee
Dance
letter
dead
a
been
has
rights
of
bill
by- all true Americans. The
in, most colleges of our land, and for very -ood reasons from the {frown tlle looks of things- tickets -will
instruteor's viewpoillt. Ha~d the a~uthors of the above statement ehrrtogthaagodmk.
LMD CHAPA
been anybody but important members of the faculty they would'
CHALH
A1D
rarely
Campbell
have been dismissed a. lo-o- time ago. President
at thenLnambda Chie
hdelfd
waes
season
than'
other
hesitates to append his official title to public matters
night. Fifteen
Friday
last
house
these
of
condemnation
his
and
thlose concerning- the university,
and the dinner
present,
were
couples
We
despotism.
of
sort
rankest
p~rofessors is nothing short of the
old-fashionedparty
dacigy
folowd
gams
paper,
universityy
the
Californian",
"Daily
a~pplaud -the stand of the
h
Jhsnwr
fa a stirring rebuke of the president's actions in a leadinor edi-1 knctadTem
egbenfore

Orla .

"'Outcast".

of C~orinne

production.

THESE past few wveeks, in the hlome-state of P~resident-elect l:"
THoov~er, a bitter coltrovtersy has been ra-in- between the presi-!

tllat

husballd.

llEl3>l£01,L:

,artist are high spots in the evening's

TITLES IN POLITICS

dent of the Unixversity of California and several important faculty
member s over the right of college prof essors to st~ate their political
preferences ill ptiblic ^sitilout concealing- their official titles.;,"__

SIGMIA AN'UL

In accordance with a timne-honlored
custom of the Sigma Nu fraternity,
thle men whose names wvere published
in THE TECH as pled- es ivere put
through a formal fledlging ceremony
yesterday afternoon.

talil".
Rteviewved in tluis issue.
OXt~i].tand FEIN5'WAY: I'Tbxe Terr<pr-Ov~urders, shrieks, shots and rlt
not.
12VIawrrialge bye
NODE ICtN' a11d BEW\CON':

winners of a peanut-hunt- Lester E.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'
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Cardinal and Gray Five
LEADING HARRIER CorinthianBooters VVin
ilolds'FastScrimmages to TEAMS OF SECTION
Prom Engineers 2-1 in
iNNATIONAL MEET
Preparefor First Game Penn State Looks Like Certain
Last Game of the Year
Winner in Long Grind
Several f ast scrimmages will keep the varsity basketball
squad busy during the coming week. The first
ith NeN;
at New York
Bedford in the Hanaar -ym on Sa4-urday night and Coach
McCarthy wants his men in shape byL that tinie. In the past COXX BEST BET FOR MRST
couple of days the work has greatly speeded up and the squad is
rapidly getting into form.
McNiff of Penn State Expected
to Cross Tape First in
Basket shooting has occupied a
large part of the fonvard's schedule.
Freshman Race
Good basket shooting is one of the
requisites for a winning team and
Coach McCarthy does not want any
of his men to fall down in this line.

Dorm Basketball
eason Underway- 'i
9 Teams in League

Technolo-y's soccer team lost, a hard fotiolit ganie to the
ReN cre Corinthians by a scoi-e of 2-1. The game was played on
Ii the
Coop Field last Saturday Jeff- ernooii. Botli team-s were handi,
i capped by a slippery field and as a iesult t1here were numerous
spills.
During tile first quarter both teams
I battled furiously, but were unable
WHITE WILL ADDRESS
to score. As this was tin unollicial
HOCKEY RALLY AT 5, igainc. Coach Welch used a large liuni-

VI
Li

(Continued from Palge
ber of men from this year's freshmen
Canada in the Olympic Gaines has'
team in order to determine his
1=1
Sextet to Practice at Early Hour prospects
for next year's team.
been (loin well in his first attempt
IThe squad has been trying shots from
at
Cross-Country
running.
Joe I
in New Arena
Geor-e W-vinan (11id not j)!ay and the
all parts of the floor with special em-;
Hagen of Columbia is another of the
En-h-icers were handicapped by bis
phasis being placed on shots- from Games on Tuesday and Thursday: men who may be anion-, the first to
Captain White will open the Hockey 1absence.
the sidelines. Many of the men are I
of Each Week-Atkinson
cross the tape.
Both of the Cor`mliian's scores
rilecting Monday afternoon in 1-190 1i
getting so that they can make a
Leads the League
Freshmen Teams Are Stron
were Made at -about the middle of
large number of the shots that they
It appears that Penn State -will "vit]i a short talk on the vrospects, the game.
Green, the Corinthian
try.
walk off with the freshman honors of 'this , ear's team. He will explain
With three weeks of the Dori-nitory
37
half back, niade both of the scores,
New Bedford is sending a strong 'Bask-etball tournament already finish- again this year. William 111c.NNIF is! the schedule to the men, and will 'L1-he one coniii--r-1 Just before the end
five to the Hangar, but the Cardinal ! ed 'two teams have shown an extra- one of their most promising runners answer all questions ventered by: of the hall whi!e the other came at
and Gray expects to come out of i ordinary record.
The other speakers will the beginiiinIg of the third quarters
In
a series of and relay be the first to cross tile Candidates
tape.
be
Bob
Snyder
'30, These
Manager,
Many ffines the Cardinal and Gray
the contest with a victory. Coach!fast games the teams from both';
talks,an(]
it
McCarthy has no definite idea of th (! Atkinson and '01-D have yet to be
Aniong the teams that are ex- probably the coach.
Were down
in their opponents termen that he will use in the opening Ilbeaten.
Runkle also will probably pected to be the leaders in today's is hoped, will put spirit into the ritory, but they were unable to get
game, but it is likely that a large! have to be taken into the list' of 'race are Penn. State, Harvard, 'Maine, meeting, and give the Hockey season the ball past the watchful eyes, of
number of the squad will get into' i leaders for though they have lost to :! and Michigan State. Michigan State a good start.
Hadfield, the Corhithian's goalie.
t is the first Western team to trY for:
All candidates for freshinan or!
Late in the last period the Enaction.
Cantain Brocklenian and Atkinson it was only by one poin
I
Brig Allen are sure to play for
IF 1. C. A. A. A A . honors while Penn Sophomore
managerships tire re- gineers succeede(l in getting a goal
9'
State is undefeated this year. Penn quested to be present at the meeting. across. Axford took the ball down
lar e part of the game, but a -num- finally come out on top is a debatable
ber of different men will probabl
;hopes to make it three straight, but
Yquestion.
This year's schedule for the Cardi-: the sideline and passed to Yomigsoin
be found ran the other positions.
their hopes have been dininied by the' nal and Gray sextet is the largest who scored. That was the only En
loss of Richarcl Detwiller, winner C that has ever been attenipted.
A
gineer se
Up in Walher the yearling ba.-,- THURSDAY,
NOV. of
Sth:
of the game, but they
Holman's knights
the hardwood last year's freshman race, who will ready 12 ganies have been scheduled, threatenedoretheir
keteers, are hard at -work trying to
opponents goal -a
Idevelop a team that will be able to surface got underway for the season be kept out of the meet because o"L which is more than last year's. This'large number of times.
with a one-sided win from the in- 1illness.
i
to defeat Wentworth Institute in
1 larger schedule is going to call for;
Is The Final Gaaie of Season
different Nichols o tfit to the tune!
the first game of the year which
u
Ei-liteen Colle-es
a proportional increase in spirit, and
This marks the close of the 1928
comes on December 15. All of the of 32-6. From the start the Holman
There will be eighteen colleges'it is ho,ped that today's meeting will soccer season which as a whole was
I
men who remain on the squad have gang started to run up the score at! competing in the Varsity event and brin- out a large sbowing of husky rather successful. Among the memthe rate of a basket every other !
handed in their eligibility cards and
sixteen
in
the
freshmen.
The staters.
bers of this year's freshmen team
I
it is not probable that there will be !Minutes With both Butler and Wal- Varsity, race has drawn a field of
This year's sextet will have early who are likely to do -%vell in the
any more cuts this season.
-. ton takin-r, five baskets apiece and'223 harriers while the yearlings have, hours, practice starting at 7 o'clock Varsity next year are Hanson, GasThis year's team seems to lack the rest of the team putting in a few 227 men entered. The other colleges i Tuesday morning at the North Station I ton, Newman, and Axford. Hanson
tall men, but they have one of the 1here and there for good luck it is; in the Varsity race are Carnegie Tech .
[ I is a promisin-p- goalie and is being
I a -wonder that Weatherly, Andrews,
Arena.
Both the candidates, and'
fastest teams that leave been seen'
C. C. N. Y., Columbia, Comell, Dar- Varsity will be expected at this hour IIprepared to take the place of Wyman.
up in Walker for the past couple of land Frink had a chance to drop in, niouth, Harvard, John Hopkins, Man-,
George has another year to go and
i
Ia shot apiece for the losers.
hattan,
Maine,
Michigan
State, on Tuesday.
i
years.
Several interesting scrim- I
I will probably be ane of the best
mages have been. held and some of I The other game also turned Out! N. Y. U., Penn State, University of,
goalies in the East.
the squad members are beginning to IIto be a slaughter, with the '01-D i Pennsylvania, Princeton, Syracuse, Ii of basketball seen in a long tinle I Chances of a veteran backlield
show some -neat passing and basket icrowdplittingituptotherejuvenated;Williaiiis,
and Yale.
The other.1 when they beat '93 by the over-lappear bright as both Hawkins and
Ware tearn, 47-10. Scott led the run 'schools entered in the freshmen race 'I
shooting.
i
wbehnintg- score of 45-8.
The short Rielil will. be back again. This comIaway f or the -%vinners with a total include Carnegie Tech, C. C. N. Y. I
I
I
Nliss
11'allie
put
in
by
Lensch,
Ryan, bination has been one of the main
of nine baskets, enough
t, for a win! Columbia, Cornell, Dartmouth, Maine, an(] 1-1
1by himself, and was closely followed!
i.
Kiddleton was pretty nearly per- I cogs in the Beaver's defense. Captain
Fresbman Basketball
Manhattan, N. Y. U., Penn State, feet.
Calvert and Glowa did a I John Fahey played his last, corniest
i by Gutierrez, who chalked -up eight
University of Pennsylvania, Prince- capable job as guards. Runkle was J'in the Army ganie and lie will be
Schedule
niore tallies for his outfit.
Harig I
ton, Rutgers, Syracuse Union and; usina five-nian
defense which greatly missed next year.
put up the best game -for the loser s, 'I Yale.
I
worked
beautifully, as they allowed
Dec. 1-Open
managing
1=1 to get in three of the five ISeveral changes have been niade; 9" to score only when it pleased
Dec. 8-0per
markers.
In spite of the score it! in the course this year, but the 'i "'
! tracer. The pep that '93 showed in
Dec. 15-Wentworth Institute at
looked like something worth while!double jaunt over the hills has been!
their, first games seemed lacking'.
home.
to see a team representing the lost'retained.
The hill-and-dalers w
'll:'FhQ:1r
Baltic was listless and slow,
Jan. 9-Brown ...
.... away
Dorm, at last ou
he running.
I start and finish near Broadway and'
____
'aTPADE
but -with easier opponents conlingIn
Jan. 12-Harvard
home
TUESDAY, NOVt i1113tth:II will cut down near the end of the' 1) the '93 pep should come up to
Feb. 13-Boston U.
... away
Tuesday night saw the aggregation -park before doubling back for their sLandard a-ain.
Feb. 15-Taber Naval
School
froni '01 and D keeping up the good ljourney under the trestle and over
away.
-1
i The second gains was one of the
Feb. 23-Boston Boys Club away
work by giving '90' the little end of 'the hills.
I
i
Ifirst "crucial" games of the year
a r. 2-Tilton ...........
away
a 34-l' score.
Gutierrez evidently!
.in(] Atkinson took Holman's measure,
Mar. 6-Tufts
01-D.
The final score was '01-D'16 to 11. The game -%vas hard fought
Distinctive and E xclusive styles
off in the scoring, as lie proceeded to, 37, E-F 16. At the half the score! all the Nvay. The first quarter ended
of Forei-n an,-] Domestic

I

I

I

Young Men's Hats

i

;scrap.

[l-

:

=

=

~~~

l
l

llltotal.

SlM{iEX

going to give all the rest of the an8dtl
agai

I SINIPLE)C
l |teams
the

I

CABLES

b

iasktsb

Sott D.or

aTlo

season.
frmcne`ntecl'neNtl-101-D
"Whoopee!-and didl the boys ton was just as valuable. When he Atisn3
lfrom dear old Nichols stage a snappy |is near the bask et the opposition gets! E-F
lg | comeback?
Ask somebody he ~~~~w
at most, only one shot. If that misses Runkle
|| I ~~Crafts came to draw down the "l17
hy oete
a7beas
etltn
Nichols
l| l~~~~~~~out
of the 21-17 score in thei
-i
ih
nteeeeytm.ForHlman
Hp
|| |ing game. It looks as though te
L-F Newman, with five baskets,[Crafts
boys got discouraged byrthe wal|
cr
l|oping they took last week, and te 16 points.
}1
293
11 I~~~way they rolled ill those nine hoops
The second galine proved to be a
was a real change. It looked like 67 to 10 slaughter of Ware by At- ls
]| | ~~~a
rea-I game, with the Army rules in kinson.
Guerierr ez with thirteen
l| t ~~~~~full
swing. Nichols seems to have baskets, and Moody with ten, led the
infringed on the Crafts patent rough soig
rWaeHngcoutd18
|house, as Crafts picked up nearlyfor eight of the ten points.
And
~half of their points on foul shots. don't get the idea, fellowvs, that Ware|
| Both Weatherly and Belding picke.d hasn't a team.
Their first twvo gamesl
upfour personals during the scrap, were bad defeats, but they were
'!anthmoosestoavbe
|playing the two teams as yet un- |4to
"sbring on the opposition, and lot Of defeated in the league. We predictl
| flowers!, "
more than one win for Ware before
THURSDAY, NOV. 15th:the end' of the season.l
|| | .~~~~~~The
:first game of the evening was |TUESDAY,, NOV. 20th:-I
! ~~~~~the
-third
straight easy win for
RunkI6 put on the best exhibition{

Win
4
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OFFICIAL STANDING

ood time beore the e dwere direct results of a pretty tipoff STeatn

|

l

iI

I

a

IlCloth

Iof

WIRES AND

i

Scott was still hanging on, !to work- on the play in the second ~1ter 11-10. In the final quarter, lowthoints tohis team s half wvas alot so hard. The playing !ever, Atktinson's steadiness put them halAgentsz
It looks as though this tea I|~of Nettleton at center continued to out in front and kept then there.

totaddin Itelooksea

jtGreeting

t

Chlrisltmas

Cardsi

Either En-raved or Printed Should be Ordered Now
Avoid Disappointment in Selection or Delivery
TEC HNOLOGY BRANCH, H.C.S.8

76 Massachusetts Avenue
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OFFICIAL BULLETIN

LIBERAL CLUB TO
HEAR C. S.DARROW

ECONOMICS
The following speaker will lecture before the class in Business
Management in Room 1-190:
"Great Commoner" Extends a
Mr. R. W. Price
Favor in Addressing
District Manager, T~he McCaskey Register Company
Liberal Club
November 28, 9 A. M.
Subject: "Production Control'
(Continued from Page 1)
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
Ithem a fair trial with consequent
The Colloquium on '"Switching Problems" which in an earlier !release.
The Greco case in New York i:
issue was announced for November 26 and 27, has been postponed
a recent example of the handiwork
until the second term.
of this great lawyer.

l

- !
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DRAMATIC -CRITIC:
TO LECTURE HEIRE

-

Undergraduates Will be Given
Opportunity to Hear
Walter Eaton

The family

CIVIL ENGINEERING
could not pay for an adequate deA series of lectures by Kenneth C. Reynolds, Instructor in the Ifence against the injustice of the
Department of Civil Engineering, who has been studying in Germany istate
I
which had sentenced the inunder a John R. Freernan Traveling Scholarship, on
!nocent father to be executed. With
{the aid of some friends, the case
"Laws of Hydraulic Similitude as Applied to Experiments
was given much comment in the
With Models."
The lectures will be given in Room 1-150, Monday, Novemn- press, and Mr. Darrow was secured
ber 26 at 2 P. M.; Wednesday. November 28 at 3 P. M. and on Ito direct the defence fight. The just
verdict has already gone down in
December 3 and 5, at hours to be announced.
the annals of lavv history as a brilGEORGES CLAUDE
Iliant victory for Mr. Darrow and the
Member of the French Academy, Physicist and Engineer identi- defence committee.
fied with the development of processes for liquifying gases and with In securing the great "commoner"
the commercial uses of the rarer gases will lecture on:
lIto speak at the Institute, the Liberal
Club has successfully accomplished
"Generation of Power from the Sea"
a difficult deed as Mr. Darrow rarely
Room 10-250, Tuesday, November 27, at 4 o'clock
college audiences.
Members of the staff and students are invited to this unusually addresses
Since he cannot remain in town
interesting and important lecture.
more than a day or two, a special

Babies must play! and so the kittens
and the Mechano boys get ready for
a set-to. Remarkable it is to the eyes
of the Lounger how unmistakeably
the traits of infancy break through
even the impi egnable disguise of
gl idiron pads.
Just like two kids playing a game,
arle these txvo minor publications,
T. E. N. ant Voo Doo. The former
I hit upon the bright idea of persuading the freshman football team to
come out and make-believe they
w-anted to be editolrs.
Whereupon
Voo Doo let out a wail of 'Taint
fair!" (they weren't afraid of losing
the - ame; it was merely the principle of the thing) and proceeded to
round up their famous bunch of ringers fl om last year's game, with possibly some new additions.
Now came the embryo engineers'
turn to call "Unfair" and out of their
peevishness what do you thing the
babies have decided to do? After due
Iconsideration-ahen-0-tbey
vill follow0N
what experience and the Judgment
of superior publications has shown to
be the best policy-only staff members
and the boards will be allowed to play.
Congratulations to them.

,Walter Prichard Eaton, wvho is in
Boston representing the New York

Theatr e Gulild for its coming Boston

season, will give an address in Room
;2-190 at 1 o'clock tomorrow afternoon.
The topic of the lecture is
"Shaw and O'Neill-A Contrast in
Modern Drama."
M~r. Eaton describes himself as a
reformed Bostonian. He was graduated from H~arvard and after two
years on the Boston Journal joined
the staff5 of the Ness York Tribune
as assistant to William Winter, the
famlous cr'itic.
dramatic critic

In 1907, he became

of the New York Sun
and in 1910 retiredl to the Berk-shire
Hills to live. He has kept in constant
touch with the theatre ever since,
and for many yifprs has acted as

dramatic

editor of the

"Amer'can

111Vagazine" and "The Freeman."
IHe is a member of the American
IInstitute of Arts and Letters, and
Iwas an instructor in literary and dra|matic criticism at Columbia UniverIsity.
His books relating to the theatre
include:
"The American Stage of
Today," "The Actor's Heritage," and
"Plays and Players." He has also
written several books on nature such
meeting for this afternoon had to
Incidentally, all this reminds the |as "Green Trails and Upland Pasbe called. The room will be an- Lounger that there will be weeping jtares" and "In Berkshire Fields'."
nounced through the Liberal Club and gnashing of teeth.-Imagine the
plight of the freshman football team
posters and blackboard notices.
Iand all Voo Doo's splendid ringers
Monday, November 26
when they discovered that they were SANITARY ENGINEER
3:0O-"Hydraulic Machinery"-Mr. Kenneth C. Reynolds in Room 1-150.
clearly done out of a good free meal!
6:00-M. I. T. A. A. Meeting, North Hall, Walker Memorial.
TO ADDRESS CiIM;
Yesterday, in the midst of his literVarsity Rifle Team
6:00-Alumni Association Dinner Meeting, Faculty Dining Room, Walker
ary efforts, the Lounger's attention
Memorial.
Schedule
was called to something that looked
Tuesday, November 27
Langdon Pearse Will Give TEr~k
like a basketball game out on Tech
4:00-"Generation of Power from the Sea"-Mr. George Claude in Room
Field.-Rightfully
Dec.
1-City
it
College
should
of
have
on $1 25,00Q(,O00 Plan
New
been
10-250.
the "Humorists" exercising their apYork
7:S0-Tau Beta Pi meeting, West Lounge, Walker Memorial.
II titude for joking in the midst of footDec. 15-University of Washing7:00-M. I. T. Armenian Club Smoker, North Hall, Walker Memorial.
Mr. Langdon Pearse '01, Sanitary
ton
ball practice-but no!- he was in|Engineer
for the District of Chicago,
Wednesday, November 28
formed indignantly by King Couper
Miss. Ag & Mech. Col.
6:30-Civil Engineering Society Dinnre- Meeting, Grill Room, Walker
of the T. E. N. that these were their lwill speak at a meeting of the .Techlege
Memorial.
Kemper Military School
revolutionary tactics in the ancient Inology chapter of the American So6 :30-Chemical Dngineering Society, Grill Room, Walker Memorial.
Dec. 21-West Virginia Univergam-e of football-Beware, Voo Doo. lciety of Civil Engineers on sewage
$:00-M.I.T. Archimedes Society Dance, North Hall, Walker Memorial.
|disposal. Notices will be posted on
sity
Jan. 19-University of Wyoming
Saturday, December 1
More Technology traditions are Ithe bulletin boards giving the locai
8:90.Va sity Basketball-M.I.T. vs. New Bedford.
Feb. 9-University of Tennesgoing
to the dogs!- and the Lounger tion of the lecture wrhich will be held
II
see
is certain that it is a pity. Eddie Itomorrow evening at 6:15 o'clock,.
Rthode Island State
Miller came strolling down the hall |Mr. Pearse who is in charg~e of the
College
the other day smoking an effeminate $125,060,000 construction program- for
II
Feb. 16-N. RP,; A. League Match
iI
cigarette
instead of his usual super- IIthe sewage disposal of Chicago, will
Georgia Schiool of Techmanly stogie butt. However, be re- }give an illustrated talk upon the subII
go) Y
I
assured, the Lounger saw Eddie ject. Cider and doughnuts will be
University of WashingSaturday, looking extremely repent- Iserved at the end of the meeting.
ant, and attached to his customary
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University of Syracuse
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JUNIOR OFFICERS' PICTURES i ANNOUNCE MEETINGS
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wonderful showing of last year's!
Pcli5cls-20 colors-$1.00 per doz.
Richmond, Vta.
5:15 o'clock on Tuesday.
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Speaking of champion long-time
members of tile EDGECWVORTH Club,
say:-it isn't howv tong you liavestnoked.
Edgewortli, it.'s how well you havte c,,joyedl the Slmolve.

!the English Department has recentIly announced a series of ten meetings
Ifolr men interested in learning to lead
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Igin the first wveek in December. t
Why, I
w--alkted oult of many a
iFurther announcement regarding the
store, esi;-.alsly wisen tra veling, to
I+
{i ate, hour, and place of meeting
will
stop at z-s ale one-hworse -townl and buy
I bl madIe later in the week.
Edgewvor; '. A good p~ip- deserves
Me have pity on the Varsity bas- i
WI
Edgeworthl, andl EdIgewortli mine gets.
I would not insult it Nvith any other. |ketball team, the wrestlers and the l
"The familiar blue c--.ls are every- boxers all of vhom have to practice ginning to get into first class shape
where," and usually you find ment of to the tunes of the infamous and he ought to be one of the best
I
taste carrying themn, aswhch pro-,es it is
not the price that determines a good. R. O. T. C. band which practices, boLxers in the east. The famous beard I(I
"Ism-oky" tobacco, but the care and iln the Hangar gym every now and that he raised while at summer class II +
method that produce it.
then.
According to some of the as well as the mustache which is the
I Mwouid rather go days w~ithout team members, the band makes so; survivor of the aforementioned
beard
Edgeivorthland at tile end draw a deep
inhale of that cool "smelly" aroma, {much noice that a person can't hear l have given him a good deal of added
satisfying to the last puff, than punish himself think.
poise, and it is expected that it will
i ny throat and lungs and nostrils with
With the boxers, wrestlers and the' be a target for his opponents to aim
in-.ferior grades.
Edgewvorth is "Tlle Smoke W~ith a basketball team all practicing at the at during the season,
Meanwhile the wrestlers are not
Personality," like ail oldl friend, you same time, the Hangar Gym looks
le-.rn to know and understand, anid like quite an active place. Besides} letting the other teams get away
when troubled or when you lia-ve a that there is always a gang from with anything. They
did not like
"thinhky" problein-you seek its sol- I
the track house who are wandering the idea of the basketball men walkace and companionsllip.
into the gym to give the teams the ing all over their nice and clean ???
Very truly yrours,
(signed) E. H. Fulmer
once over.
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Mv.I.T PHOTOGRAPHIC SERVICE
.

Room 4-304
Special Service for Faculty and Students

0-V

CHRISTMAS GREETING CARDSMade photographically from your own favorite snapshot negative. Choice of several styles for any size
negative. Envelopes for mailing samples and prices on
application.

fi,

Z

PORTRALlTSiThie Holiday Gift that Lasts Forever"
High quality portraits in attractive new folders at an
unusually low price. Sittings by appointment-before
Dec. I Oth to nsure delivery before Christmas.

Ronald Jameson's bad eye has not' asking men to keep off the mat if
kept him from punching the bag and; they had shoes on. Apparently that
engaging in other activities that a 1
ws; meant for :Coach McCarthy's
<I
boxer usually works at while he isj cohorts as they seem to have been I
in training.
hhhh
Johnny Bolanos is be-l the only offenders.
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